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Frank fT. Hay. V . ESTABLISHED 34YEARS. Join B. Hay

iAl Y! ',B E O S
j WHOLESALE

fin, Coppetatf SleeMron Ware Uanufy,
No. 2S0 lVasliington Street, Jolinsto ym, Pa.

wi as P2SPA2I--0 Worm'.;.';'."';; .

RANGES. STOVES and GENERAL

At Prices Le&ihan any ether House in Western Pennsylvania.- t :
Snerial.uentloonald ta JSlMnsrln Tm. Oalvaniied Iron and Sheet-Iron- , Fnirar Fans. Stek

Plie, Hot-At- r Flpa, SOciAiik, SpuUiic, Suu-- k of Engine, all work pertainina; to Cellar Fur-aoes- .

Ertlmatei riven and work dae liy tirst-cia- .Viechanics only. Soie Axeni for Nuble Conk.
Jubnatown Cos'k. Spears' Aati-Du- Ooek, Exrelrior
Oosl Vaset, Toilet Se Brat Clui-a- Was Boxes, Chamber-Fall- Rnireaand Forks (oommon
and plated), (Jertnan Silver Spoons, ' Brllannla Spoons, Tea Trays, Lined, iron .ud Enameled
VS axes. Uixm and Conner Keatlcs. MaaL Hrualers. Oyster Broilers, tits Hewen. six different kinds.
Bread Toaetera, Plated Britannia and Wire Cantors. I run Stands, Fire Irons, every thing of
Ware neeJeU in tbe cooking; department. An experience oi tnirty-tnre- e year in ounness nere ena-
bles ut to meet the wants ol thin community lo our line, with a rood article at a price. Ail roods

!d WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED or the money retuoded. 4 Call and see tbe Wares ; ret
prion before purchuinr ; no to show roods. Feisons ootumenclnr House-Keepin- will save
& per ocnt. hr buTiur their outfit from us. Kercbant selUns; roole In our line shor Id send lor
Wholesale Price List.ore.il and (cet quotations of
work is Warranted to ba oi th best, quality at lowest pi toe. To save money call on or send to

HAT BROS, Warrington Street Johnstown, Penn'a,

HERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERBAUMI SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK,

Complete Assortment of GENGRAL MERCHANDISE consisting of

STAPLE and FANCY DKY GOODS!
A Large Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!

MENS', & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS .BOOTStail

CARPETS &
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GEOOEREES.
All Kinds of Window Blinds

RETAIL

Ao.!SO

Umbrellas, Satchels and Trunks, Cnurns, Butter
Bowls, Tubs, Buckets, Baskets, Toledo

Pumps, Farm Bells, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows, Cultivators,

WAGONS!

TUB ROLAND CHILLED PLOW,
Tlic CJLUiriOX

The CHAMPION GRAIN SEED
"With Detachable Fertilizer.

' 1IE BEST OF EVERYTHING AT
J. M. HOLDER bAUM 'r

SOMERSET, PENN'A.

Salesmen "Wanted I
Good reliable men to act as agents fur our

XEW FRUITS and other
NEW SPECIALTIES.

tnrether with a full line or nursery stock. No
peddllnr. Frevious experience not essential.
Live, native men earn rood wares. Salary am!
expenses paid. For terms, address, sivinr lull
name, are, previous occupation, ami reicrcnoe,
uihipvs hn a THOMAS t:nerrv Hill Nur
series. West Chester, nuj.

FASHIONABLE
!UTTER & TAILOR,

Havinr bad many
years experience
in all branches of
he Tailoring bus-

iness. 1 guarantee
Salistaction to .11
who may call np--

in mm an.l favor
. me with their pat- -

i F J I IF44U t rooavr.
Yours, e

WM. Jf . IIOCIISTKTI.EIl,
Somerset, Pa.

mart

SOMERSET COUNTY BiNKI

(ESTABLISHED 1877.)
IHAELES. I. HARRISON, M.I PRUTS.

President. Cjishier.

Oollertktns made In all part of tbe United
Slate. .

CHABQE-- BUU-ltA- T-,

1 -- V. I ,n .J mnM.V V net MLB h. 4A.

eommodated by draft on New York In any sum.
Collections made with iomptness. I,. t. Bood
bought nd sold. Money valuable secured
byooeot iiicwho soeiriwi
gent A Yale a 00 lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

4AU 1 al holidays observed. decj

ALSISTA. Uobxk, J. Scott Wabb.

HORNE & WARD,

rocEseoaa to

EATON & BROS.

NO. 27 FIFTn AYESUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SPRING, 1882.

NEW GOODS
EVES! TAT SPECIivlTlXS

EmbroMsri-- i, Lacs, -i- Hiary, Whit. Good., Hano- -

ksrchft, Draw Trtomltig, Howy, -- -,

CarsrU, Mastia and UtrlM Usdarwear,

ana ChlioVas'i Dothisg. Faery

Good Yarn, Zephyrs, ata-ria-lt

ef Ad Kiadi for

FARCV WtfRK,

8tf.'tta'wit,i
TiiarATajiA- - i aasrat-rrcLX- T aouc- -

tWMBLtStr MAIliTTKXOrOTO WITH

' tC4t t DlSHTrH. mart

" rwecping by. roT1 rn -D V aad aar t-t-m yon; die,KP . eometnlaa: kMy aaa sab--

J i KJ X Urn. leave behind to
aaweek la year earn twwa, oal--

fr--. Konsa cvaryuiBg new. --

reqetfwd. We will farntah yoa everythwr. Many
aaafctag fntanaa. iea aaaka as muck

mow, aaa ooyv a a airw wmv
KMdar. U raa waat ass at which yea oa
Btak. g at pay all U Wme, write for partki irs
to M. Raixarr A Oo Fortlaad, Main..
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AND

GOODS III .
Yields to his

and
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and

DRILL,

Fa.

and

Urn

Fenn. In ir ioods we oiler

our Wares. . as we have bo apprentices all our

AND SHOES !

OIL CLOTHS I

and Fixtures, Wall Papers,

MOWER & BEjLPER,

TUTT'8
POLLS

A NOTED DIVINE SiYST
IhuTctt: lxar Sirt For ten years I hava

been a martyr to 1 ypcnai:4j Coupation and
Files. East sTirmff lour pilis wcrerccommended
tome; I u 1 thexn(tut wi'.hliule faith). Iam
now n well man, have pond appetite,di?etioOi
perfect, regular stools P'l'- - fone. and I bav.
rained forty pounds solid ileah, 'I h1 J are worth
their weight in p)U.

law. R. L. HnrPPOV. Louisville, Ky.
SYMPTOMS OF

A TORPID LIVER.
18rfAppeteKaTi!iea,BoUcoati s,

Psinthe Head, "wii h a anil sensation
Cq theback partPftin unaorthe ShonJder
blae,ilness"ter ;Viitinjr, with a

body ormind,
Irritbilityof tempor, Low apirita, Loaa
cf mer norv twith a fwUcgofhavixiK; ne
lectedaomeduty, earinews, JDiizirtesa,
rinttering of themrtTDotabefora the
yesellowfiltin, Headacbo, KfMtieas- -

i at mget, Bigniy coiorea u raw. ,

IF THESE WARNINGS AEEHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS a ep ially aH.nied f
rnrhram, snedeK etTeet nc Ijm rh4vnge

Try tiiia rrierdy fnirlv. uidtra will
mvl. ftaf miiui rVeirrrs. and

a a . l'.icc. .AC.Bta,

WIVS HAIIi dye;
Crajr Hair and Whiakersehanur- e-

Gieur Blau-k- t bra '- - apDisrsvUon of
tltl. iyc. It impart utinl color,
au-t- lststant-sieons- lv sol yU

ta. wr ae- -t r aas on receipt of at.
,0tce, -- X Mu rray Bit.. Mew ork.
DR.TTJTT'S afAWrAI. rv.lii.ble

I Irrmatlon and refnl lpt. will J
kanuail- e- I B oa applicaUam. i

PATENTS
obtained, and all business in the V. S. Fatent
( imce, or in tbe courts auenuea to lor stuutKA 1
FEES.

We are opposite tbe V. 8. Fatent Office,
in PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and

can obtain tuttcnts in less time than tboM remoM
trom WASHINGTON.

When model or drawlnr la sent we advise as to
patentability free of charre; ami we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Snpt of
tbe Money Crder IMviHon. and to officials ol the
1J. g. Fatent Office. For circular, advice, terms,
ui,i imnn to actual elients In tout owa Stata
or county, address

C. A. SNOW A CO..
Opposite Parent Offlee,

. Wlnateo, D. C
a a Ttlnn PlH

"A I ner ibla medicine
.if w; is hlrbly reeom- -

mmImI flip all'-- nil
I Sir, ' msii'r of chronic

standing
la Km tv.

nf Ilia akin
such as Flmplea,
D1V4Q.. N
K . s a e a. Kins
Wnrml T a 1 1 a r
Sal Kheam. Scald
Head, 9cruinlar
K 1 a r ' a Evil,
Kh.amatuna,
P.ia In the Bonee,
Side and Head,
ami all dlaaases

OR arising froia
of the

blood. With this13k rare medicine In
year aoase yoa

n do wiihoat Salts, C.or WJr
nesla. SSenn. .or Msaoa f ' '"rf
i.,.; d"m A' by ai'-ost- .lt. womja.
?o tl. ttrth.r.for. ewily

n. f"nj"";"
dren. It is the only IZliu&which will answer la Pl'-iaT- VlH.

the aetlo. of tbe liver bf? lull
bmr victim to th. as. of mercury or

It will open th. boweU In a proper and wbolesoaa

Ther.' Is --otblnr Ilk.TJ
rse.Hd.ch"JUve

tarnal vlcer a. Aaaieiaal. regaiaior naaeao

oreventlo. " worth --or. than a
.- D arvi Will DWa, ui v i.wapound of cure. i ? ..i.K,ia. hat Ir one

old Taueh--oV-
dars

eror
of th. beat preveol.U '
offeredto the 'tnmli.tacks of seat, ,,,1,t4t
alterant degrees xh, mkL
tof'tiwr np Ibecoltl. --,.
aumewhat (UalUr.

Df. Gcoi G. Shively & Co.,

Suc-oa-ors to Fshmty'a Bros. A Oo

AKD PBOrirrOB
KAJn-AOTV--

EBS

Sf aiMP., aa.

PA., JUNE 6, 1883.

UNTIL, THE EXD.

BT MAa-AB- BT t. TtWfTOlt

To do QUI vM-O- at's ail ,
That need concern as ; not to earp or ask .

Themea-rac- of It ; bat toply ourtaak '
,

Whatever may befall ;

Accepting rood or 111 as He small send, - "

And wait anUlUiaead. ,

What IT a spew of(rasa r

Stioalddare a4Mni irarainst Uispo r, .

And qoea-a- cv where (or. Ba wlUbeld th shower
Or let the tempeet pass ...

To shred Its stem and pour Its jaloef oat.
Or ahrivel It with drought ' '

Each atom Oad hath Bad
primal law obedienoe true,

Whether It baa star, a drop of dew, '
Forest or (eray blade.

Should on. railat tbe wort, would feel th apell ;

. " Behold a miracle V

t irNatarsthasoaahow,
W 1th acqaioaoeaea absolute, prolound.
Be furs the myrtartes that gird her around,

, Nor over disallow
The pressure of tbe Hand above her, why a

Sbeald not this eonacwoa
'Wherefore la man so loth,

Without pratnmptioua quest Into th oaoa
Of tnls or tU God's inviolate lawf, '

To trust, as N atars doth.
Content, although he nay not comprehend,

To wall undl the end

Ijost Five JJoIlara. .;.

BY ANTHONY E. ANDERSON'.

Nan Kendall held .her pretty
brown bead on one side, and critic
ally examined the picture which he
had just nnisned. ".

The easel stood by the open win
dow, through which the scent of li
lacs was borne into the low, old
fashioned parlor. Her box otcdlor
tubes stood on the floor beside the
easel, and the palette and brushes,
with the paint still moist and odor
ous upon tnem, lay upon a small
table near by. -

x es, she said, with a self satis
fied, dimpling smile, using the mahl
stick to aid her as she enumerated
the good points of her picture, I
think it will pass muster, nwJtber,
dear. Confess now that 1 man
those bits of sunshine and shade
with the skill of an old master. And
am I not represented as large as life,
only more so ?

"And what shall you call it.
dear?"a8ked Mrs. Kendall," a fair.
brown haired widow, who looked
very much like her daughter.

"Under the lilacs," 1 think. It
doesn't look very modest, I suppose,
to paint one's self, but in the dearth
of models, I was compelled to do
so." . , 'v-- "'

"As if a prettier model .could be
desired," exclaimed Mrs. Kendall,
with motherly pride.

Yes, it was a pretty model, and a
very pretty bit of painted canvas.

Overhead hung great bunches of
the fragrant lilac blooms, framing
an exfuiart smiling, girlish face.
Her Land was- - elretcBed" pvri
and tbe loose eleeve bad slipped
carelessly back, disclosing the white,
rounded arm.

Her apron was almost filled with
great, odorous lilac bunches, while
she was just in the act of plucking
another.

Over all the sunlight streamed,
warm, bright, golden.

"I shall go to Iew York with it
myself," said Nan, "and make oh,
ever so much money on it, mother,
dear. Then we shall have a new
carpet, for this one, though almost
hidden by rugs innumerable, is un
deniable shabby. And I shall get
my piano tuned, and buy those new
waltzes Hetty spoke of last week,
and. I'm sure, 1 don't know what
all. I thank the fates that they have
decreed old furniture to . be very
etyiish and nice, for I'm afraid I
won t get enough to buy anything
new in that direction."

Don't build too many air castles,
Nan nette," said her mother, warn- -
ingly, "for you may be disappointed
after all."

But brave little Nannette's hope
fulness was not dashed in the least
She had worked so long on this pict
ure, had been so painstaking, burely
in the great city, ten miles away,
there must be some one who would
admire it and buy it.

Not quite a week later. Mr. Curtis
Van Tassel sauntered listlessly into
one of the down town cafes, toward
dusk, and settled himself, with a dis-
satisfied sigh, at one of the numer-
ous small tables, covered with the
whitest, softest damask, and glitter-
ing with silver.

Business had been unutterably
dull during the past week, notwith
standing the fact that it was early in
spring and Mr. Van Tassel's affairs
had suilered more tban a little.
Hence his unwonted pertuberation
of mind.

So preoccupied was he that he did
not notice be had a vis a vis, till
coffee and rolls had been brought
him.

The cloud lifted suddenly
.

from
a 4

bis Handsome ioreneaa, ana ne
glanced with deep interest at the girl
opposite him Nannette Kendall
herself. -

Curtis thought it was one of the
most beautiful faces he had ever
seen, exquisite in its modeling, per-
fect in its contour.

Her eres looked sad and disap
pointed, as if ready to drop tears.

Yes, Nan had met' with a great
disappointment She had been un-

able to sell the picture round which
her hopes bad centered so long, and
she must return hotre poorer than
before.

She had walked about the city all
day, not quite despairing of success;
uatil the approach ol evening, l hen,
fearful lest her mother might be
anxious, she had lett her picture
with a kind hearted bookseller's, who
bad promised to sell it for her if
possible.

She had decided to take the five
o'clock train, but she had missed it,
and now even her brave heart quail-
ed a little at the thought of nding
home alone at night on the cars.

Faint for lack of food, she had en-

tered the cafe, never dreaming she
was guilty of extravagance unparal-
leled, as it was one of the most fash-

ionable, expensive restaurants in tlfe
city.

Poor Nannette! ber head was ach-

ing, her nerves tingling, bef eyes
were hot with unshed tears of mor-

tification and disappointment '
i

What a relief it would have been
if she could have indulged in a good,
hearty cry. Bat even that little

ESTAJBIjISHED, 1827.
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boon was denied her in this great,
bustling, hurrying,, noisy, selfish
city. (The adjectives are Nan's

' '" ' 'own.) '.

' Her repast finished, Nan put her
hand into herpoce$ ior ber shabby
little purse. The next moment she
uttered an exclamalioa of terror and
dismay. '

The purse and mimey were both
gone. 'i '

Her waiter stood Mside her with
outstretched hands, i faint smile of

.1 1 1 l2 ll Aincruaeiuy on nis mooia counte
nance.

People who could hot find their
purses were by no qieans rare.

"But I have lost it!" faltered poor
Nan, pale and trembnng with genu
ine terror and distreiK "or else some
one has stolen it from me my purse
with So m it" -

Curtis Van Tassefe had heard ev
ery word. He looked at Nan critic
ally, and at the same time sympa
thetically.

The troubled look in the brown
eyes was so painfully apparent that
he did not for a moment share the
waiter's suspicion. s

A brilliant idea, came to him
Stooping down, qutek as thought, he
abstracted a' $-- bill "from his own
wallet

Nan had not seen'the action, but
the quick witted waiter had. -

"I beg your parclfl," Curtis said,
quickly, and connaously, "but
think this must be tiie missing bill.
I found it beside lour chair just
now. ' Doubtless yolj have taken it
out of your own purte, laid it beside
your plate, and then forgotten it
Very luckily I chanced to look
down."

"How can I ever (hank you, sir?"
IN an exclaimed, wmle the servant
gave Curtis a slight' wink, and dis
creetly kept all knowledge of the lit-
tle ruse to himself, f So long as he
waspaid, it was no5 business of his
from whose pocket fe money came.

But a diligent search on Nan's
part, aided by both the waiter and
Curtis van asses brought no
purse to light, and sie was compel!
ed to go home withdnt it How the
money could be thefe and not the
purse was a mystert she was una'
bleto soire. :' I .

Only a day or ;fo later Curtis
was passing HarrisJn's book store
when a minting in the window at
tracted his attentions ,

Its execution way graceful and
vigorous, but it was;tbe central fig
ure in it that be noticed. It was the
very young girl thai he met at tbe

'cafe. ,t :

I am a fool I" he, thought as he
entered and asked Cie price of tbe
picture. .

But for all that hi bought it, pay-
ing $100 for it thotrih Mr. Harrison
declared that the artist would con- -

"Very fine, indeed," Mr. Harrison
said volubly, glad of a chance to
make a bargain, even it it brought
no money into his own pocket, "and
a perfect likeness of the artist, Miss
Kendall, &ir. II she wasn't as poor
as a church mouse the world would
have heard of her long ago, I'll be
bound."

Curtis thought so too, and wanted
very much to know Miss, Kendall's
address, but he did not sav so.

My mother has long wished to
have her portrait painted," he said,
artfully, "but she wants it to be the
work of a a lady's brush. Do you
think if I sent Miss Kendall her pho
tograph, she would copv an oil por-
trait from it?"

She would be only too glad. I
guess, Mr. an lasseis, saia wr.
Harrison, effusively, and yon
couldn't get a lady better fitted for
the work than she.

And Nan worked diligently and
happily on her first order, never
dreaming bv what chain of circum-
stances the loss of her shabby purse
had brought all this good fortune.

She knew nothing about Mr. an
Tassels, except that he had purchas-
ed "Under the Lilacs," and was so
pleased with it that he wanted his
mother's portrait from the same
brush.

I hope be will like it" she said,
on the very afternoon when Curtis

an Tassels was coming for the fin
ished picture. "I have certainly
done my best"

Mr. an Tassels did like it, and
he liked the little artist, too, so well
that he came again and again, on one
pretext or another.

And before many months he had
asked Nan Kendall to marry him,
and she had answered :

"Yes!"
"Nan," said Curtis, quizzically,

one day, "did you ever lose $5 ?"
Nan 6tared and laughed.
"What do you mean, Curtis? No;

but I thought I did last spring," she
said.

"Thought you did!" Curtis ex-

claimed, "why, didn't you really
lose it?"

"Curtis, you'r not the gentleman
who " NanBtopped.

"Yes," nodded Curtis Van Tassels,
with smiling lips.

"I have sometime wondered where
I have seen you before. Oh, it was
monstrous of you to deceive me as
you did. I don't think I can ever
forgive you."

A lady visited Utah recently, and
while in Salt Lake City saw a
little Mormon boy crying in the
street ,

. " What's the matter, my poor
little fellow ?" she said to him ten-
derly.

" Nothin'," sobbed the boy.
" Has - any - one - been abusing

you?"
" Yes'm."
"Who?"
"Dad."
A Have you a mother?"
" Yes'm, durn it, that's just what's

the matter. I've got sixteen of 'em
already, and dad's gone and marriwd
another one. That's what hart- - me
and I don't care who knows it, so I
don't, and I'll just ery my head off
and die," and be set up another
howL

Miss Annie Wallace, a pretty
blonde, aged 16 years, who has re-

cently been an active Worker in the
Salvation Army at Easton, was mar-
ried on Monday to aooal-blac- k negro
named Henry Jones, who was a new
recruit in the army.

The Romance or Mount Tenson.

Never is the auaint and beautiful
old homestead Mount Vernon love
lier than in autumn.

It was in 1858 that Col. John
Washington saw that Mt Vernon
would have to go by the auctioneer's
hammer if something did not turn
up. And here comes in the romance
of Mt Vernon. A woman who had
been a confirmed invalid since her
nineteenth year, raised a fund of
8200,000, and embodied a plan that
gave Mt Vernon to the nation. This
was Anne Pamela Cunningham, of
South Carolina. She was an only
and indulged daughter.' In her
childhood she had visited Mt Ver
non, and when she had resigned all
of life except that which could be
enjoyed in a sick room, in her early
womanhood, she took hold of a pro-
ject to buy Mt Vernon, or, rather,
the project took hold of her. It is
one of the most singular instances
of indomitable energy and practical
perseverance recorded. This frail
woman, from her sick bed, aroused
an enthusiasm especially among
Southern women, that resulted in a
splendid success. She inspired Ed-
ward Everett with her spirit and his
lecture on Washington poured mon-
ey into tha treasury. She interested
Mme. Le Vert and Mrs. Cora Mowatt
Ritchie, and in 1850 it was accom
plished: the house, the tomb of
Washington, and 200 acres of land
belonged to a national association.
Tbe capital stock was limited to
$500,000. It was granted in perpe-
tuity, and no disposition of the prop-
erty could be made without the con
sent of the Legislature. None of the
Washington family thereafter was
to be' interred at Mt Vernon, and
the key of the vault was thrown in
to the Potomac river. Around the
marble tombs of George and Martha
Washington is a wooden flooring,
which, if stepped upon, starts an
electric alarm at the house. Through
the open iron work one looks into
the brick vault, where there are only
two tombs. "Hats off" is the strin-
gent rule at the grave; even the
most flippant are awed into some
thing like reverence. During some
of the bloodiest days of the war, Mt
V ernon was treated a neutral ground,
and soldiers of both armies were
seen fraternizing under the trees that
guard the tomb.

1 requent description cannot de
stroy the interest of the house. Year
by year improvements are made by
the regents. As far as practicable
every State has a room, ornamented
with relics of the Revolutionary
times, arranged in the style that
firevailed at Mt Vernon during the

of General Washington.
Hanging in the entranco hall is the
key of the Bastile, sent to Washing-UAitiLLt&i&telJtej- er

the Joor
of what is called the istale aTnictT
room Washington's field glass, placed
on its perch by the hand of Wash-
ington himself, and never since re
moved.

The mantle and hearth in the din
ing-roo-m are of marble, and extreme
ly curious; they were sent to Wash
ington from France. On the way
the ship was captured by the pirates;
when they found that this marble
was intended for Washington they
took an opportunity of landingit on
American shores, and it was forward
ed to Mt. Vernon.

In the South Carolina room hangs
the portrait of Anne Pamela' Cun-
ningham. She has a refined and
thoughtful face, with deep and mean
ing eyes.

The attic room which Mrs. Wash
ington chose after General Washing-
ton's death, and in which she died,
is in almost the indentical condition
in which she left it '

In a quaint little drawing-roo-

Nellie Curtis's drawing-roo- is the
grand harpsichord, as large as a
modern grand piano, which Wash-
ington gave to her aB a wedding gift

This was tbe grand-niec- e of Mrs.
Washington, not her daughter Nel
lie who died unmarried at twenty- -
two.

In the ground stands a rose bush
where, tradition relates, Nellie Curtis
received her first offer, and walking
around this rose bush six times
brings every young lady who be-

lieves in the spell an offer of mar- -'

riage within that year.
The place is managed upon the

most practical plan. The greenhous-
es are made a source of revenue as
well as the farm. Only one boat is
allowed to land passengers there,
the entrance fee of a dollar foots up
handsomely at the end of the year.
In the old fashioned kitchen a very
good lunch may be obtained, served
by colored waiters. A superintend-
ent is employed, who keeps the place
in good order, and if General and
Mrs. Martha Washington could re-

turn for an hour no doubt they would
smile approvingly.

While a great elevator was being
built in Kingston, New York, a day
or two ago, a remarkable exhibition
of coolness and presence of mind
was given by one of 'the workmen.
He was standing on a scaffolding
about sixty feet high, when one of
his companions thoughtlessly
removed a stone at the foot of the
structure. Tbe whole thing gave
way, and the workman jwas
only saved from being dashed to the
ground by seizing a projecting plank.
While banging suspended in the air
he did not grow frantic and let go,
he - simply remarked to a friend
below: .

" Jim, youll find a ladder on the
end of the wharf."

And he waited for the ladder to be
brought. Then he said he would
take it as a personal favor if his fellow
workman and companion would re-

frain from removing the foundations
of the scaffolding again while he was
aloft .

In San Antonio, Texas, a $60,000
saloon is being fitted op, "of which
the mirrors alone will cost $7,000."
The glassware on the snowy bosoms
of the bar tenders'probably accounts
for the balance.

. A Pittsburgh man, aged 80, was
sent to tbe poorhons the other day
by two married daughters who are
amply able to support him.

. Here I am I've been a begging
for twenty years, and aint rich yet !"

H OL VLAU JLLr

1 Talking by Telephone Between Chi
cago and New York.

The triumphs of the speaking tel-

ephone within the past seven years
have been a source of wonder to the
world. For communication on snort
lines it has come into general use,
especially in this country. ' Within
the past year some experiments have
been made with a view to determine
the practicability of the use of the
telephone in long circuits, only par-
tial success being achieved where
the lines were more than 150 miles
long. Recently a corporation known
as the Postal Telegraph Company
erected a line between New York and
Chicago, using a No. 4 wire which is
made of copper, having a steel core
to stiffen it. Prof. Elisha Gray, an
electrician of New York, was the pro
jector of this line, one of the princi
pal objects of which was experiment
on the possibilities of long-distanc- e

telephoning, and to furnish a line
for the perfecting of the same. It
was apparent that common iron
wires would not attain the result
aimed at On Monday last the lines
were connected between the offices
in New York and Chicago and a
test made of the new copper wire,
which showed a resistence of only
1,522 "ohms" against 6,000 "otyms"
on the best iron wire and lo.OtX)
"ohms "on the average iron wire.
A telephone connection was made
and an effort made to communicate,
but without success. Sounds could
be heard but the inductive troubles
from wires hung on the same poles
in the city, and in close proximity
to the copper line, made it impossi
ble to obtain satisfactory results and
it was at once determined to make
telephonic connection at this end of
the line at the Stock Yards, the New
York end being in the company s
general office on Broadway.

iesterday morning Charles
Scribner, electrician for the A'estern
Electric Company, William Hoff--
master, his assistant, E. T. Warner,
an employe, John loung, foreman
of the outside department, and a re
porter tor the Time took an early
train for the Stock Yards, equipped
with all necessary appliances for the
contemplated talk over a thousand
miles of wire between the cities of
New York and Chicago. Batteries
were arranged, wires strung and
connected with induction coils trans
mitter, ky and receiver, and at pre
cisely eleven o'clock by Chicago
time Mr. Scribner sent his " Hello!"
through the doubled Edison trans
mitter over the thousand miles of
wire. He promptly received an an--

answer, which came so quickly and
so distinctly that he was induced to
believe that it could hardly be true
that lie was in communication with
New York, but recognized the voice
t Mrv John, J&4Ht tt, chemitof the

Postal Telegraph Company who, in
resDonse to a question as to what
time it was, answered: " Five min
utes of twelve, which was correct
according to the difference in time
between the two points. From 11

a. m. until 3:30 o'clock in the after-

noon conversations, were carried on
between the two places, the New
York parties being John A. Barrett,
Prof. Elisha Gray, George M. Phelps,
Jr., C. A. Brown, "W. A. Armstrong,
D. Cushing and a number of others.
At the Chicago end of the wire Mr.
Hoffmaster played on the mouth-orga- n,

and E. T. Warner sang, the
report coming back that the whole
was heard distinctly. During the
greater part of the time the conver-
sation was perfectly distinct, being
as plain as through an ordinary
telephone in the city. Some diffi-

culties were encountered several
times by some one cutting into the
line at different points, and trom the
evident crossing of some telephone
wires either in New York or Cleve-

land with the main wire, as other
voices could be distinguished at
times, and the induction became so
great that it was necessary to sus-

pend for the time. The experiments,
however, were declared to be entire-
ly satisfactory, results being obtain-
ed which were thought to be scarce-
ly possible. The volume of voice at
times was sufficient to have travers
ed fully five hundred miles more of
wire, and yet have been heard dis-

tinctly. The instruments used were
the same to both ends of the wire,
and were manufactured in Chicago.
The transmitting apparatus consist-
ed of a double Edison transmitter,
mounted on a single mouthpiece
connected with two induction coils
and with the main line, giving
double the volume of sound of an
ordinary transmitter. Two receiv-

ers were UBed, the ordinary one and
the Scribner head telephone, which
is far superior to the other. It has
no permanent magnet, but a simple
electro-magn- et mounted in an iron
case, with the ordinary diaphragm.
This is placed in the circuit with a
primary induction coil and a bat-

tery, and with the main line. It
weighs hut two ounces, while the or-

dinary receiver weighs about a
pound. In addition to them a key
was attached, which cut out the re-

ceivers and cut into the circuit trans-
mitter at will, and vice versa, thus
removing all unnecessary resistence
in the line. While talking tbe re-

ceivers were out' of the line, and
while receiving the transmitters were
out Tbe experiments will be con-
tinued. Chicago Times.

As when She waa Yonng.

. "I have used Parkers' Hair Bal-

sam and . like it better than any
similar preparation I know of,"
writes Mrs. Ellen Perry, wife of
Rev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Springs,
Mass. My hair was almost entirely
gray, but a dollar bottle of the Bal
sam has restored the softness, and
the brown color it had when 1 was
young not a single gray hair left
Since I began applying the Balsam
my hair has stopped falling out, and
I find that it is a perfectly harmless
and agreeable dressing."

A gentleman had his boots black
ed by one of two boys, and gave the
shiner a wi Bill to get changed. Alter
waiting for some time he said to the
other boy : "Where is your part-
ner V :"Ob,"aaid the youth with a
grin, "he's busted op, and I his
assignee."

LL o

WHOLE NO. 1665.

Job-- C. Calhoun.

Mr. Calhoun spoke like a college

Erofessor demonstrating to his class,
was stationary, and he

used no gesticulation. His pale and
livid countenance indicated the
cloister. His voice was silvery and
attractive, but very earnest His
eyes indicated quick perception.
Starting with the most plausible
premises, he would carry you irre-
sistibly along with more plausible
reasoning until you would be puzzled
to know how much back track it was
indispensably necessary for you to
take to avoid conclusions which
would make it difficult to tell the
difference between your views and
those of a South Carolina secessio-
nist After having heard all the Sen-
ators speak, if a stranger should se-

lect the one, irrespective of doctrine,
who came nearest a saint, be would
select Mr. Calhoun, and such he is
held to be throughout most of the
South to this day.

College professors in the South
were his great admirers, and taught
his doctrines to their students. Ed-
ucated clergymen and all fashiona-
ble society there lost no opportuni-
ties of manifesting their admiration
of him. "Have you seen Mr. Cal-

houn ?" "Do you think of leaving
without seeing Mr. Calhoun?" were
questions invariably asked by south
ern Congressmen of their constitu-
ents visiting Washington. And Mr.
Calhoun's prestige was so worked up
that southern visitors, both gentle
men and ladies, were as much ex
pected to call upon him as upon the
fresident

At the time ol his death he was
gaining a strong foothold among the
scholars of the north, who seemed
incapable of resisting the seductive
reasoning of his perceptive, com Dre--

hensive and analytic mind. Senator
John P. Hale, of New Hampshire,
once came to my seat and said : " 1

am going to astonish you. Mr.
Calhoun has just brought to me a
letter, which he said he had iust re
ceived from President Nathan Lord,
of Dartmouth College, and asked me
a great many questions about him
and the college. He left me, assert
ing that President Lord was one of
the ablest thinkers and profoundest
reasoners in the country." At that
time President Lord was not onl v the
head of the college, but of the Con
gregational denomination in New
England. With a bravery worthy
of a better cause he followed Mr.
Calhoun's doctrines to their natural
sequences, and had to give up his
position.

No mau ever exerted the influence
upon this country that Mr. Calhoun
did. AH the calamities of the late
war were the legitimate outgrowth
of doctrines of which he was the
father, and to which the sincerity of
Kb evotfo vW
advocacy of them in his dying
hour.

How to Keat and Sleep.

ut. cargeant discussed the ques-
tion of the importance of rest and
sleep for men in training for stu
dents. A distinction should be
made, said the lecturer, between
rest and what is usually called
sleep. Recreation, in the sense of
building anew, is rest So often a
mere change in local condition is
better for a man than complete rest
or sleep, a change of activity is rest
in itself. The Indians, when tir
ed of walking, rest themselves by
running, ibis principle is too often
disregarded by students and by
men wno are training ior any par
ticular object lioating men many
times-fai- l to recognize the import-
ance of general training, but think
their whole duty lies in the direct
exercise of rowing or in absolute
rest

The value of indirect training is
not to be over estimated. It is no-

ticed that men who do not devote
themselves exclusively to one branch
of training, but aim at a general
physical developement, often excel
in their own specialties men who
only train for one branch of athlet-
ics. The best examples for such
facts, said Dr. Sargeant, were to be
seen in tbe superior physical condi-
tion of the men now in training for
the general excellence prize. Tbe
same rule holds good in matters of
the intellect V anety of studies is
an excellent thing. The man who
devotes himself to only one or two
subjects can hardly be said to be
Worthy of a college degree. As to
the matter of sleeplessness muscu-
lar exertion, if not excessive, induces
sleep. Thus it is often a good plan
for men troubled with sleeplessness
to exercise in the evening before re-

tiring. Men should be warned
against the use of drugs to cure
sleeplessness. The sleep thereby in-

duced is not a genuine sleep. After
any violent or unusual exercise a
warm bath is to be highly recom-
mended before retiring. The prac
tice of bathing the feet alone is a
doubtful one, however. It is in gen-
eral, best not to be dependent upon
an artificial condition to secure sleep.
One should aim at a complete mas-
tery over himself in such matters, so
that he can command sleep at will
and thus economize time and force.
By such a course the usual average
of his sleep can be reduced to seven
or six and a half hours with safety.
Tbe habit of reading one's self to
Bleep id to be deprecated, since it
may become a troublesome one and
interfere sadly with serious study. It
is doubtful whether the sleep gain-
ed before 12 o'clock is of any more
value than that afterward. The con-
ditions favorable to sleep are then
not usually so many.

ALMOST AS BAD.
Hop Bittern Co Toronto.

I have been sick for the past six
years, suffering from dyspepsia and
general weakness. 1 have used
three bottles ot Hop Bitters, and they
bave done wonders for me. I am
well and able to work, and eat and
sleep well I cannot say too much
for Hop --Sitters. Simon Koooins.

Dydia E. Pinkham began business
by manufacturing medicine in a tea
kettle.

Punch says that tbe English re
ward for bravery is a garter and a
wooden leg to wear it on.

Mtaoellaa-xm- a Irene.

Senator Anthony is improving in
health.

There are 300 women employed as
lournaiisu in tne United States.

Thirteen prisoners in th Tjinrxs--
ter county jail are down with small
pox.

There are 85,000 people in West
Virginia who do not know how to
read or write.

General Grant and Hon. William
E. Gladstone have been elected hon-
orary members of the American
Peace Society.

A demented man, found wander-
ing about Chicago, proved to be State
Senator Thomas Hah, of Marshall
county, Iowa.
' The Tabor Mining Company's
stamp mill at Denver, Colorado, was
burned last Saturday. Loss, sixty
thousand dollars.

The Society of the Ninth Penn-
sylvania Veteran Volunteer Cavalry
will hold its fourteenth annual re-
union at Huntingdon, Pa-- on June
14.

Samuel P. Kersteller, a prominent
grocer of Lewisburg, committed sui-
cide on Sunday by shooting. He had
become despondent because of ill-
ness.

Abraham O. Hickman, Postmaster
at Pipersviile, Pa., has been sentenc-
ed to nine months imprisonment
and $1U0 fine for using washed
stamps.

Ira E. Howard, of Franklin, Pa..
was yesterday nominated for State
Treasures by the Pittsburg Conven-
tion of the Prohibation Home Pro-
tection party.

A 1,800,000 acre purchase of land
in the panhandle of Texas by an
English syndicate is reported, price

3,000,000. The tract borders two
hundred miles on the Indian terri-
tory.

William Lanzendorfer, of Indiana
county, is said to have absconded
after forging several notes and hav
ing them discounted at the banks in
Indiana. He run a mill near George-vill- e.

Gen. Adolph Bushbeck, who com-
manded the Twenty-sevent- h Penn-
sylvania Volunteers, and First Bri-
gade of the Eleventh Corps in the
late war, died last week at Florence,
Italy.

A forty-doll- ar Continental bill
issued bv authority of Congress" at
Philadelphia, September 26, 1778,
was found in tearing down the old
Marble property in Sunbury a few
days agD.

A species of green worm is said to
be killing all the copperheads in
Texas. What a blessing it would
have been if these green worms had
only scattered all oyer the South be-

fore the war.
A preacher named Byerd was tar-

red and feathered by a mob at
Franklin, Nebraska, for beating his
daughter, who had informed her
mother of his adulterous relatione
with other women.

During a fierce wind and rain
storm at Beloit Wisconsin, last
week, a number of live fish, one of
them weighing a pound, dropped in
the business streets, and hailstones,
the largest four inches in circumfer-
ence, felL

The Wife " of James Herron, of
Ohioville, Beaver county, died last

bitth to a, ninth
rtbitdTMrs. Herron was so convinced
she would die, that months ago
she began to make preparations for
her funeral.

Alexander H. Stephens, the late
Governor of Georgia, could not walk.
Henry D. McDaniel, the present
Governor, is a very bad stammerer
and cannot talk. But like Stephens,
he is a roan of great ability and ex-

alted character.

Garfield's tomb in Lake View
Cemetery, Cleveland, was decorated
with flowers on Decoration Day by
a committee, like other soldiers
graves, and in addition with a beau-
tiful wreath sett from the Garfield
school at Des Moines, Iowa.

Sarah Jane Hunt, a very respecta-
ble and wealthy lady of East Allen
township, Northampton county.
committed suicide one day last week
by hanging, in the cellar of her res-

idence. She was 51 years of age, and
her mind has been unbalanced for
several years.

Patrick Hoar was arrested last
week at Scranton for killing James
Norton at a wedding Sunday night
Hoar was one of a serenading party
who enlivened the occasion by
shooting revolvers. He confessed to
having shot Norton, but Bays the
shooting was accidental.

The Cochranville Creamery, Ches
ter county. Pa., receives 12,156
pounds of milk daily, from which it
manufactures 300 pounds of butter
and 1,080 pounds of cheese. It also
consumes 1,200 bounds of ice daily
and one ton of coal per week. '

Tbe skeleton of a man was dis
covered last week in the woods near
Tamaqua. Tbe remains are believed
to be those of James Campbell, a
Brooklyn lawyerwho wandered from
home in a state of mental aberration
in April, 1882, and was last seen in
Tamaqua, where his wife, who had
come on in search of her husband,
lost all trace of him. Campbell's
friends have been notified.

This morning was warm, and he
imprudently made a change of his
underclothing. Our climate is de
ceptive. Before evening there came
up a ch illy storm. An attack of sick-

ness followed, of course. But Perry
Davis's Pain Killer was used for re-

lief, with the happiest effect In
these Summer months of suddenly
varying tempature, everybody ought
the keep a bottle of this valuable rem-

edy within reach.
Bill Fox, the dissolute young fel-

low who deliberately murdered W.
L. Howard, near Nevada, Mo., a few
days ago for his money, coolly
pleaded guilty in court last week,
saying bis life had been a miserable
failure, and he wanted it ended.
Judge Burton refused to accept the
plea, ordered one of " not guilty "
entered, and appointed two lawyers
to defend him. . The action of Fox
created a profound sensation.

A queer divorce case is reported
from Kimbolton, Muskingum coun-
ty, Ohio. Mrs. Sarah P. Sales asks
for divorce from her husband on the
ground that he is a very devout
Christian, and prays three times each
day. She avers that at family wor-

ship Mr. Sales points eut all the
great sins mentioned in the Bible
and makes them apply to his wife,
denouncing her in bitter terms before
all the members of tbe family. This
is the reason that she petitions for a
divorce regarding her husband's
denunciations as cruel in the


